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Executive
e Summary
The followingg recommendation is intended to provide a framework for cultivatting a
ective review
w” within regulatory
r
aagencies. Itt urges ageencies to reemain
“culture of retrospe
mindful of their exxisting bodyy of regulattions and t he ever‐preesent possib
bility that tthose
ons may need to be mod
dified, strenggthened, or eliminated in order to aachieve statutory
regulatio
goals wh
hile minimizzing regulattory burden
ns.

It encoourages ageencies to m
make a plan
n for

reassessiing existing regulations and to dessign new reggulations in a way thatt will make later
retrospecctive review
w easier and more effecttive. It recoognizes that input from stakeholderrs is a
valuable resource th
hat can facilitate and improve retrosspective revview. Finallyy, it urges aggency
officials to coordinaate with oth
her agencie
es and the Office of M
Managementt and Budget to
promote coherence in shared regulatory spaace.
Preamble
e
Traditionally, federal reggulatory pollicymaking hhas been a forward‐loo
oking enterp
prise:
Congresss delegates power to administrative agenciees to respon
nd to new challenges,, and
agencies devise rule
es designed to address those
t
challeenges. Overr time, however, regulaations
may beccome outdaated, and the cumulattive burden of decadees of regulaations issueed by
numerou
us federal aggencies can both comp
plicate agenccies’ enforceement efforrts and impo
ose a
substantial burden on
o regulated entities. As a conseequence, Preesidents since Jimmy C
Carter
have perriodically undertaken a program of “retrospective review,”” urging agencies to reaassess
regulatio
ons currentlyy on the boo
oks and elim
minate, modiify, or strenggthen thosee regulationss that

1

have beccome outmo
oded in ligh
ht of change
ed circumstaances.

1

Aggencies havee also long been

subject to
t more limiited regulato
ory lookback requiremeents, includiing the Regu
ulatory Flexiibility
Act, whicch requires agencies
a
to review regu
ulations haviing “a significant economic impact upon
a substantial numbe
er of small entities”2 within
w
ten yyears of issu
uance, and program‐specific
w requiremen
nts erected by
b statute. 3
retrospecctive review
Though historical retrosp
pective revie
ew efforts haave resulted
d in some no
otable successses,4
especially in those instances in
i which hiigh‐level leaadership in the executtive branch
h and
ngly supporrted these endeavors,,5 retrospecctive review
w of
individuaal agencies has stron
regulatio
ons has not been held to the same
e standard as prospecttive review, and the vaarious
ns. Presiden
statutoryy lookback re
equirementss apply only to subsets oof regulation
nt Barack Ob
bama
has sougght to build on these initiatives in several
s
execcutive orderrs. On January 18, 2011, he
issued Exxecutive Order (EO) 13
3,563,6 whicch directed executive b
branch agen
ncies regularrly to
reassess existing rule
es to identifyy opportunitties for elim
minating or altering regulations that have
become “outmoded,, ineffective, insufficientt, or excessiively burden
nsome.”7 Sh
hortly thereaafter,
ed another order enco
ouraging ind
dependent regulatory agencies to
o pursue siimilar
he issue
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regulatorry lookback efforts (EO
O 13,5798) and
a
yet anoother orderr providing a more dettailed
framewo
ork for retrosspective review in execu
utive branch agencies (EEO 13,6109).
The Administtrative Confference has long endorssed agenciees’ efforts to
o reevaluatee and
update existing
e
regu
ulations. In 1995, the Conference issued a reecommendaation statingg that
“[a]ll age
encies (execcutive brancch or ‘indep
pendent’) shhould develo
op processees for system
matic
review of
o existing regulations
r
to determin
ne whetherr such regulations should be retaained,
modified
d or revoked
d” and offering general guidance by which agencies migght conductt that
1
analysis.10

In addittion, in earrly 2011, sh
hortly after the promu
ulgation of EO 13,563, the

Conferen
nce hosted a workshop
p designed to highlightt best practtices for achieving the EO’s
goals.11
Administrativ
A
ve law scholaars and othe
er experts haave debated
d the effectivveness of existing
retrospecctive review
w efforts. EO
O 13,610 toutts the eliminnation of “biillions of dollars in regulatory
costs and
d tens of millions of hours in annual paperwork burdens” acchieved und
der the EO 13
3,563
framewo
ork and prom
mises additio
onal savingss.12 Cass Su nstein, the former Adm
ministrator o
of the
Office off Information and Regulatory Affairrs (OIRA), haas suggested that thesee initiatives have
yielded billions
b
of dollars
d
in saavings.13 Nevertheless,, many critiicize the exxisting systeem of
8
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NT 180–84 (201
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ng successful rretrospective rreview
efforts, inccluding a Depaartment of Heaalth and Humaan Services refform to reportting requiremeents saving $5 billion
over five years
y
and a De
epartment of Labor rule to harmonize haazard warningss with the preevailing internaational
practice saaving $2.5 billio
on over five years); see also Memorandum
M
from Presiden
nt Ronald Reaggan on the Revview of
Federal Re
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regulatorry lookback as inadequ
uate, especiaally insofar as it relies upon individual agencies to
reassess their own regulations and provid
des few inceentives for ensuring ro
obust analyssis of
existing rules.14 Fro
om the opposite perspe
ective, manny criticize ccurrent retro
ospective reeview
efforts ass inherently deregulatorry, possessin
ng a strong bbias in favorr of eliminatiing or weakeening
regulatio
ons rather th
han strengthening regulaations that m
may be insuffficiently pro
otective.15
Ultimately,
U
a system of “self‐review
w,” in which individual aagencies aree responsiblle for
evaluatin
ng their own
n regulationss and, to the
e extent perm
mitted by law
w, modifying, strengtheening,
or elimin
nating those that are de
eemed to be
e outdated, can only succeed if ageencies promote a
“culture of retrospe
ective revie
ew.”16

Without
W
a hhigh‐level co
ommitment,, any regulatory

lookbackk initiative runs the riskk of devolvin
ng into an eexercise of p
pro forma ccompliance. This
might no
ot be an inevitable outccome, however. If the relevant ageency officials, including both
those conducting rettrospective reviews and
d those draftting new rules, come to
o view regulation
as an on
ngoing proccess whereb
by agency officials
o
recoognize the uncertainty inherent in
n the
policymaaking exercisse and contiinually reexaamine their regulationss in light of new information
and evolving circumstances, a durable
d
com
mmitment caan emerge.117 Regulatory review sh
hould
not only be a backwaard‐looking exercise;
e
ratther, it shou ld be presen
nt from the b
beginning ass part
of an on‐‐going culture of evaluaation and ite
erative improovement. Planning for reevaluation
n and
regulatorry improvem
ment (includ
ding definingg how succeess will be m
measured an
nd how the data
necessarry for this measurementt will be collected) shouuld be consid
dered an inttegral part o
of the
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developm
ment processs for appro
opriate ruless. This cultture of evalluation and improvemeent is
already part
p of manyy governmen
nt programs,, but not yett of most reggulatory pro
ograms.
This recomm
mendation aims to help
p agencies create such
h a culture of retrospeective
review. To promote robust rettrospective analysis, aggency officiaals must seee it as criticcal to
advancin
ng their misssions. To obtain this “buy‐in,” theese officials must have a frameworrk for
performing the required analysiss and possesss adequatee resources ffor conducting the neceessary
reviews (such
(
that do
oing so is wh
holly integraated into ageencies’ otheer responsibiilities ratherr than
serving to
t displace those existting responssibilities).

Given the costs of peerforming ro
obust

retrospecctive analysis, it is critical that agen
ncies have addequate ressources such
h that condu
ucting
retrospecctive review
w does not detract
d
from
m other aspeects of theirr regulatory missions. TThus,
the recom
mmendation
n sets forth consideratio
ons relevantt both to ideentifying reggulations thaat are
strong candidates fo
or review and
a
for conducting retrospective aanalysis.18 In addition
n, the
recomme
agencies to integratte retrospeective anallysis into their
endation encourages
e
policymaaking frame
ework more
e generally,, urging thhem not o
only to reeevaluate existing
regulatio
ons but also to design ne
ew regulatio
ons with an eye towards later reexaamination and to
consider the cumulative regulatory burde
en.

In doing so, ageencies shou
uld identify data

collection
n needs and
d consider other regulatory drafti ng strategiees that can help them later
determin
ne whether the regulaation achievved its purrpose.19

Finally, the rrecommendation

identifiess opportunitties for conserving agency resourcces by takingg advantagee of internal and
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complete and
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Some sccholars proposse the use of experimental methods andd data‐driven eevaluation tecchniques in order to
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he actual impaacts caused by
b regulations and determinne whether th
hey are achieeving their intended
outcomes. John DiNard
do & David S.. Lee, Program
m Evaluation & Research D
Designs, in 4A HANDBOOK OF LABOR
11); see also geenerally JOSEPH
H S. WHOLEY, HA
ARRY P. HATRY, & KATHRYN E. NEWCOMER, HAN
NDBOOK
ECONOMICS 463–536 (201
OF PRACTICA
AL PROGRAM EVA
ALUATION (3d ed
d. 2010). This might includee, among other things, takingg the opportun
nity of
pilot proje
ects and regulaatory phase‐ins to test different regulatorry approaches.. Some scholaars also propose the
use of alte
ernative regulatory mechanissms and other innovative ap proaches desiggned to lessen
n regulatory bu
urdens
while ensu
uring appropriaate levels of reggulatory prote
ection.
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external sources of information and expertise. In manyy instances, stakeholderrs may be ab
ble to
furnish in
nformation to
t which agency officials otherwisee lack accesss.20 In other cases, overseas
regulatorrs may have confronted similarr regulatoryy problems, and inco
orporating tthese
approach
hes would have
h
the do
ouble beneffit of avoidiing duplicattion of effort and provviding
opportun
nities for eliiminating un
nnecessary regulatory
r
ddivergences..21 Further, the information
generate
ed from retrrospective review
r
has the
t potentiaal to conserve resources during fu
uture
regulatorry developm
ment of simillar rules by informing exx ante regullatory analyssis, which in
n turn
improvess the qualityy of new regu
ulations.22
Though the recommendaation identifies certain ccommon prin
nciples and opportunitiees for
promotin
ng robust re
etrospective
e analysis, itt accepts th e fact that each agenccy must tailo
or its
regulatorry lookback procedures to its statuttory mandattes, the natu
ure of its reggulatory misssion,
its competing prioritties, and its current bud
dgetary resoources. In short, retrospective review is
not a “one‐size‐fits‐aall” enterpriise. In addition, as opttimal regulattory approaches may evolve
over time
e, so too maay retrospecttive review procedures.
p
Therefore, the recomm
mendation avoids
an overlyy rigid fram
mework. Ratther, it iden
ntifies considderations an
nd best praactices that, over
time, sho
ould help fosster a regulaatory approaach that inteegrates retro
ospective analysis as a crritical
element of agency decisionmakiing and that accounts foor the uncerrtainty inherrent in regulatory
policymaaking at all stages
s
of the process. The overall goal is to m
move away from a mod
del of
retrospecctive analyssis as an episodic, top‐d
down reporrting and co
ompliance o
obligation to
o one
20

Aldy, su
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ould use petittions for rulem
making to urge
e agencies to adopt less burdensome alteernatives to exxisting
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evels of regulatory protectio n). Agencies sshould neverth
heless recognizze that
private and
d non‐governm
mental entities’ interests mayy not align withh public intereests and that esstablished firm
ms may
actually de
efend regulatio
ons that create
e barriers to entry
e
for neweer, smaller com
mpetitors. SUSSAN E. DUDLEY & JERRY
BRITO, REGU
ULATION: A PRIM
MER 18–19 (2d ed.
e 2012) (describing the so‐‐called “bootleeggers and Bap
ptists” phenom
menon,
whereby businesses
b
thatt benefit from market interve
entions may m
make common ccause with civiil society group
ps that
advocate such
s
policies fo
or other reason
ns).
21
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where aggencies internalize a cullture of retrospective reeview as parrt of their geeneral regulatory
mission.

RECOM
MMENDAT
TION
Value of Retrospectiive Review
1. The Confe
erence endo
orses the ob
bjectives of Executive O
Orders 13,5
563, 13,579,, and
13,610 with
w respect to retrospecctive review
w of existing regulations.. Agencies sshould workk with
the Office of Management and Budget (OM
MB), as approopriate, to d
develop retrospective reeview
into a rob
bust feature
e of the regulatory system.
Integrating Retrospe
ective Review into New Regulationss
2. When formulating ne
ew regulatiions, agenccies should, where ap
ppropriate, given
available
e resources, priorities, authorizing sttatutes, nat ure of the regulation, and impact o
of the
regulatio
on, establish
h a framework for reassessing thee regulation
n in the future and sh
hould
consider including portions
p
of the
t framew
work in the rule’s pream
mble. The rigor of analysis
should be
b tailored to
t the rule being reviewed. The agencies sh
hould consid
der includingg the
followingg in the fram
mework:
(aa)

The methodology
m
y by which they inten d to evaluaate the efficacy of and
d the

im
mpacts caused by the
e regulation
n, includingg data‐driveen experim
mental or q
quasi‐
exxperimentall designs wh
here appropriate, takingg into account the burdeens to the p
public
in
n supplying relevant
r
dataa to agencie
es.
(b
b)

A cle
ear stateme
ent of the rule’s int ended regu
ulatory results with ssome

measurable
m
outcome(s)
o
and a plan
n for gathe ring the daata needed to measuree the
desired outco
ome(s). To the
t extent feasible, objeectives shou
uld be outco
ome‐based rather
han output‐based. Objjectives mayy include m
measures of both beneffits and costts (or
th
co
ost‐effective
eness), as ap
ppropriate.
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(cc)

Key assumptions underlying any regulatoory impact aanalysis bein
ng performeed on

th
he regulation. This should include a descriptioon of the levvel of uncerttainty assocciated
with
w projecte
ed regulatoryy costs and benefits,
b
connsistent with
h OMB Circu
ular A‐4.
(d
d)

A targget time fram
me or freque
ency with w
which they pllan to reasseess the prop
posed

re
egulation.
(e
e)

A disccussion of ho
ow the publlic and othe r governmental agenciees (federal, sstate,

trribal, and loccal) will be in
nvolved in th
he review.
Agenciess that have systematic
s
re
eview plans available onn the intern
net that set fforth the pro
ocess
ns in
and a schedule forr their revie
ew of existting rules m
may addresss the recommendation
subparaggraphs (a)–(e
e), as approp
priate, by reference to t heir plans.
3. When reviiewing new regulationss, the Officee of Informaation and Regulatory A
Affairs
(OIRA) sh
hould facilitaate planningg for subsequ
uent retrosppective revieew to the exttent appropriate.
Agenciess should con
nsider includ
ding a section in the preeamble of th
heir proposeed and final rules
that acco
ounts separrately for paperwork burdens
b
assoociated with the collecction of data to
facilitate retrospecttive review and should note thaat data gap
ps can imp
pede subseq
quent
retrospecctive review
w (though the paperwork burden woould still be included in the total co
ost of
the instant rule).
nd appropriaate, agenciees should co
onsider desiggning
4. Where it is legally permissible an
native approoaches in th
he rule thatt could help
p the
their reggulations in ways that allow altern
agency in a subsequ
uent review
w of the rule
e to determ
mine whetheer there aree more effeective
approach
hes to imple
ementing itss regulatoryy objective. For examp
ple, agenciess could allow
w for
experime
entation, inn
novation, co
ompetition, and experieential learnin
ng (calling u
upon the inssights
of internal statistical offices, as well
w as policy and prograam evaluatio
on offices, in
n order to design
ent they havve such reso
ources). As rrecommendeed by
plans forr reassessingg regulationss, to the exte
OMB Circular A‐4, agencies should consider allowing sstates and lo
ocalities greater flexibility to
tailor reggulatory pro
ograms to th
heir specific needs and ccircumstances and, in so
o doing, to sserve

8

as a natural experim
ment to be evaluated by
b subsequeent retrospeective review
w. Statutess that
authorize
e shared ressponsibility among
a
differrent levels oof governmeent may be aamenable to such
flexibilityy.
Prioritizing Regulatio
ons for Retrospective Analysis
onstraints an
nd competinng priorities,, agencies should adoptt and
5. In light of resource co
publicize
e a framewo
ork for prio
oritizing rule
es for retrosspective analysis. Ageency framew
works
should be transparent and enab
ble the public to undersstand why th
he agency p
prioritized ceertain
rules for review in light of the articulated selection crriteria. Though consideerations will vary
from age
ency to agen
ncy and proggram to program, the foollowing factors can hellp identify sttrong
candidates for retrosspective reviiew that cou
uld inform reegulatory revvision:
(aa)

Likelih
hood of improving attain
nment of staatutory objective;

(b
b)

Likelih
hood of incre
easing net benefits
b
and magnitude o
of those pottential beneffits;

(cc)

Uncerrtainty abou
ut the accu
uracy of inittial estimattes of regullatory costss and

benefits;
(d
d)

Changges in the staatutory fram
mework undeer which thee regulation was issued;

(e
e)

Cumu
ulative regulatory burde
en created by the regu
ulation at isssue and reelated

re
egulations (including tho
ose issued byy other agenncies);
(ff)

Changges in underrlying marke
et or economic conditio
ons, technological advances,

evvolving soccial norms, public riskk tolerancee, and/or sstandards tthat have been
in
ncorporated by referencce;
(gg)

Intern
nal agency administrativ
a
ve burden asssociated wiith the regulation;

(h
h)

Comm
ments, petittions, complaints, or ssuggestions received frrom stakeholder

groups and members
m
of the
t public;

9

(i)

Differences between U.S. reggulatory appproaches and those of kkey internattional

trrading partners;
(j)

Comp
plexity of the
e rule (as de
emonstratedd by poor ccompliance rrates, amou
unt of

guidance issu
ued, remands from the courts,
c
or othher factors);; and
(kk)

Different treatme
ent of similarly situateed persons or entities (including both

re
egulated parrties and reggulatory beneficiaries).
To the exxtent applicaable, agencies should co
onsider bothh the initial eestimates off regulatory costs
and benefits, and any
a addition
nal evidence suggestin g that thosse estimates are no lo
onger
accurate.
6. Though aggencies will likely focus their retrosspective anaalysis resourrces primarily on
importan
nt regulation
ns as identifiied by the fo
oregoing facctors, they sh
hould also taake advantaage of
simple opportunitie
o
s to improvve regulatio
ons when tthe changess are relativvely minor (e.g.,
allowing electronic fiiling of forms in lieu of traditional paaper filing).
Performiing Retrospe
ective Analyysis
7. When con
nducting rettrospective analysis off existing reegulations, agencies sh
hould
consider whether th
he regulations are accomplishing thheir intendeed purpose or whether they
o the extentt permitted by law, be modified, sstrengthened, or elimin
nated in ord
der to
might, to
achieve statutory
s
go
oals more faithfully, min
nimize comppliance burdens on regu
ulated entitiees, or
more efffectively con
nfer regulattory benefitss. The leveel of rigor o
of retrospective analysiss will
depend on
o a variety of factors and should be tailored too the circum
mstances. Ass appropriatee and
to the exxtent resourrces allow, agencies
a
sho
ould employy statistical ttools to iden
ntify the impacts
caused by
b regulation
ns, includingg their efficacy, benefits,, and costs aand should aalso consideer the
various factors
f
articculated in recommenda
r
ation 5 in ddeterminingg how regullations migh
ht be
modified
d to achieve their intended purpose more effecttively.
8. Agencies should con
nsider assiggning the pprimary ressponsibility for condu
ucting
retrospecctive review
w to a set of officials
o
othe
er than thosse responsible for produ
ucing or enfo
orcing
10

the regulation, if ade
equate reso
ources are avvailable. Reeviewing offficials should
d coordinatee and
collaboraate with rule
e producers and
a enforce
ers.
9. Agencies should
s
perio
odically evaluate the ressults of their retrospecctive reviewss and
determin
ne whether they are ide
entifying com
mmon probllems with th
he effectiven
ness of theirr rule
developm
ment and drafting practiices that sho
ould be addrressed.
Inter‐Age
ency Coordination
10. Agencies should coo
ordinate the
eir retrospecctive review
ws with other agenciess that
d regulation
ns in order to promotte a cohereent regulato
ory scheme that
have issued related
maximize
es net benefits.

Agencies and OMB shoulld also con
nsider creatting a high‐‐level

organizattion responsible for pro
omoting coo
ordination bbetween ageencies in their retrospeective
review efforts (or asssigning this function to an existingg entity, such
h as the Reggulatory Wo
orking
Group).
11. In conduccting retrosp
pective revie
ew, agenciess should consider regulations adopteed by
key tradiing partnerss and examine the posssibility of eitther harmon
nizing regulaatory approaaches
or recogn
nizing foreiggn regulation
ns as equivalent to theirr U.S. counteerparts when
n doing so w
would
advance the agenccy mission or remove
e an unneccessary reggulatory diffference witthout
undermining that mission.
ould consid
der formulaating a gui dance docu
ument thatt highlights any
12. OIRA sho
mon to agency retrospecctive analysees generally..
consideraations comm
Promotin
ng Outside Input
13. Regulated
d parties, no
on‐governm
mental organnizations, accademics, an
nd other ou
utside
ossess valuaable inform
mation conceerning both
h the impact of
entities or individuals may po
individuaal regulation
ns and the cumulative
c
impact
i
of a body of reggulations isssued by mu
ultiple
agencies to which individual agencies migght not othherwise havve access. Agencies sh
hould
leverage outside exp
pertise both
h in reassesssing existingg regulationss and devisiing retrospeective
11

review plans
p
for new
w regulations. In so doing,
d
agenccies should be mindful of the poteential
applicabiility of the Paperwork
P
Reduction
R
Acct, and agenncies and OM
MB should u
utilize flexibilities
within th
he Act and OMB’s
O
imple
ementing re
egulations (ee.g., a streaamlined com
mment perio
od for
collection
ns associate
ed with pro
oposed rules) where ppermissible and approp
priate. Ageencies
should also considerr using social media, as appropriate,
a
, to learn ab
bout actual eexperience u
under
the relevvant regulation(s).
14. Agencies should discclose relevant data conncerning theeir retrospecctive analyses of
other
existing regulations on “regulations.gov,” their Open Government webpagees, and/or o
publicly available
a
we
ebsites. In so
o doing, to the extent apppropriate, aagencies sho
ould organizze the
data in ways
w
that allow private
e parties to recreate thhe agency’s work and tto run addittional
analyses concerning existing rule
es’ effective
eness. Agencies should encourage p
private partiies to
submit information and analyyses and should integgrate relevaant informaation into their
retrospecctive review
ws.
Ensuringg Adequate Resources
R
15. Agencies and OMB should con
nsider agenncies’ retrosspective revview needss and
activitiess when developing and evaluating
e
agency budgeet requests. To the exteent that ageencies
require additional resources to conductt appropriaately search
hing retrosp
pective revviews,
d agencies as
a necessary.
Congresss should fund
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